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Abstract: One of the most important innovation expectation in railway electrical equipment is the
replacement of the on-board transformer with a high power converter. Since the transformer operates
at line-frequency (i.e., 50 Hz or 16 2/3 Hz), it represents a critical component from weight point of
view and, moreover, it is characterized by quite poor efficiency. High power converters for this
application are characterized by a medium frequency inductive coupling and are commonly referred
as Power Electronic Transformers (PET), Medium Frequency Topologies or Solid-State Transformers
(SST). Many studies were carried out and various prototypes were realized until now, however,
the realization of such a system has some difficulties, mainly related to the high input voltage (i.e.,
25 kV for 50 Hz lines and 15 kV for 16 2/3 Hz lines) and the limited performance of available power
electronic switches. The aim of this study is to present a survey on the main solutions proposed in the
technical literature and, analyzing pros and cons of these studies, to introduce new possible circuit
topologies for this application.
Keywords: medium frequency transformer; power electronic transformer; Solid State Transformer
(SST); railway electric traction; Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC); soft-switching
1. Introduction
In last decades, many changes appeared in the railway sector thanks to the development of power
electronics; as a matter of facts, nowadays railway vehicles are characterized by high specific power,
high speed and high tractive effect. Thanks to these characteristics, they are able to manage both freight
and passenger tasks with a single gear ratio.
The main problem in locomotives fed by AC lines is that an on-board transformer is needed,
which main aims are:
• To supply the traction drive with a voltage furtherly lower than the voltage line (usually lower
than 2 kV starting from 15 kV or 25 kV).
• To supply auxiliary services.
• To supply the conditioning system, which is fed at 1500 V if the line frequency is 50 Hz and at
1000 V if the line frequency is 16 2/3 Hz.
• To ensure galvanic insulation between the overhead line and vehicle equipment, mainly for safety
reasons. Moreover, the transformer reduces also the effects of transient overvoltage, very frequent
events in railway lines.
The transformer has to be sized according to line frequency, which can be 50 Hz or 16 2/3 Hz, and
therefore is a critical component from the weight point of view, which has a drawback on rolling stock
total weight; moreover, on-board transformers are characterized by quite low efficiency, which affects
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the traction chain overall efficiency. Many studies were carried out in order to reduce transformer
weight, or to replace it with a power electronics converter. These studies, which were performed
especially for high speed railways, where high AC voltage lines are used (i.e., 15 kV or 25 kV),
aimed also to increase the traction chain efficiency. This last improvement was possible thanks to the
lower losses obtainable with power electronics in comparison to traditional on-board transformers.
Nevertheless, despite theoretical studies and prototypes, none of the proposed solutions seems to be
capable of replacing the line-frequency transformer.
On-board transformers are single-phase, column-type and oil-immersed, designed for this specific
application and therefore with very different characteristics in comparison to distribution transformers.
Robustness is a required feature as well as high short-circuit impedance, which is a requirement to
supply the four-quadrant converters connected to the transformer (Figure 1). Indeed, it has several
low voltage secondaries which supply the converters. Other secondaries are dedicated to auxiliary
services, heating, conditioning and, sometimes, to supply the L-C filter for harmonic suppression.
One can observe that such type of machine is rather complex and bulky, therefore it is designed to
reduce as much as possible size and weight, at the cost of low efficiency. In order to reduce transformer
sizing, its rated power is generally lower that the traction power, since traction power is not constant
and the transformer thermal constant is quite high. Winding current density is much higher than
that in distribution machines and this aspect implies drawbacks in terms of losses. In addition, high
losses imply the design of an effective cooling system, with forced-oil circulation and oil-air heat
exchanger, is needed. Analogously, the core is designed for induction maximum exploitation, in order
to minimize iron weight. However, transformer sizing is obviously related to the machine rated power
and to the overhead line voltage frequency; for this reason, a 16 2/3 Hz transformer is heavier than a
50 Hz one, for same rated power. Considering a 6 MVA transformer, which is the typical transformer
sizing of a modern locomotive, power density is about 0.55 kVA/kg for a 16 2/3 Hz machine and about
0.63 kVA/kg for a 50 Hz machine. Transformer weight is about 30% of locomotive weight and, since it
is designed to minimize volume and mass, its efficiency is around 90% for 16 2/3 Hz machines [1–4].
For all these considerations, one can understand how transformer sizing is a critical task, especially
for high speed trains and light locomotives, where the electrical equipment is generally installed in
the underframe and the available space is limited, especially regarding components height, since the
aim is to maximize the space available for passengers. In this scenario, it can be necessary to size the
transformer taking into account the instantaneous required power, evaluated thanks to simulations
which consider route characteristic (i.e., slopes and vehicle speed).
Starting from the end of ’70s, when the first three-phase fed locomotives came out, many studies
were carried out to reduce transformer weight, volume and to increase its efficiency. Many solutions
were proposed: transformer with high-temperature superconductive windings [5,6], transformer-less
traction drives, with the traction chain directly fed by the overhead HV-line [7–11] and, the most
promising, different solutions based on one or more medium frequency transformers with the opportune
power electronic converters, from which the name Power Electronic Transformer (PET) [12–36] or
other similar denominations. The interest in PET started in the early 2000s [12,13], continued in years
2007–2009 [14–16] and recorded a significant increase in last ten years. Indeed, from 2010 to 2016, a large
number of technical papers have been published on this topic [17–27] and in last three years the interest
has further increased [28–36]. PET solutions for railway rolling stock are conceptually analogous to Solid
State Transformer (SST) used in grid applications [37–43]. These solutions should reduce transformer
sizing preserving the galvanic insulation and the voltage matching function. The PET solutions aim
to replicate, for high power and high voltage levels, architectures and structures which were already
exploited and used for different low and medium power applications. In addition, the electronic
transformer is not only a topic of great interest for railway traction, but also for electricity distribution,
renewables, industrial applications and automotive sector [44]. In this applications the denomination
Solid State Transformer (SST) is usually used. However, in this article, only railway application is
taken into account, analyzing the features and constraints needed in this sector. The objectives of the
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PET should be reaching 1 kVA/kg specific power, in order to allow PET installation in the underframe
or on the roof of high speed trains; moreover, an efficiency increase of about 2–5% is desirable. Indeed,
even if the CO2 emissions associated to railways in the world are just 4.2% of the emissions associated
to transports, the global high-speed train lines increase every year of about 8%. Therefore, the train
efficiency issue will become of prior importance in next decades [45]. Annual CO2 world emissions are
about 336 million tonnes, so an increase of just 1% in rolling stock efficiency would lead to a reduction
of about 3.4 million tonnes of CO2 per year. In addition to the efficiency challenge, the potential
reduction of weight, achievable with the use of PET technology, would allow, for the same rolling
stock, to transport more passengers or freight.
It is interesting to observe that transformer weight problem is much critical in multiple unit train,
generally used for high speed applications. As a matter of facts, in a traditional train, the weight of the
locomotive has to be significantly higher than the weight of carriages, in order to increase the tractive
force. In such scenario, the on-board transformer contributes to locomotive weight and therefore the
reduction of weight is not the key factor for the introduction of PET technology.
Despite the above mentioned expected benefits, PET has some limits and problems which are
hard to get around. Primarily, reliability, availability and maintenance costs play a very significant role
in establishing the commercial success in the field of transport vehicles field [46]; this is particularly
significant for PET, since it involves a large number of components: power switches, gate drivers,
passive components, electronic components for control and monitoring, insulation shields and an
adequate cooling system.
The aim of this article is to provide a survey on the main conversion architectures proposed
in the last years, particularly focusing on the solution tested with large scale prototypes. After this
first review, a possible future solution, exploiting Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC) is analyzed.
In particular, simulation results, demonstrating the necessity of soft-switching modules for MMC
application in railway rolling stock, are shown.
2. Power Electronic Transformer (PET)
The powertrain principle scheme of a typical modern railway vehicle is reported in Figure 1 and
it is composed by the following components:
• Line-frequency transformer.
• AC/DC bidirectional single-phase rectifier (Four Quadrant Converter, 4QC).
• L-C resonant filter.
• DC-link.
• Inverter.
• Motor (which can be either an Induction Motor, IM, or a Permanent Magnet Synchronous
Motor, PMSM).
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Figure 1. Principle scheme of an electrical powertrain for modern AC-fed railway rolling stock.
The primary winding of the transformer is connected to the catenary voltage and usually there are
several secondary windings. For example, in a modern Bo’Bo’ locomotive (4-axles, 2-bogies, 4-motors),
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four secondary windings are used to supply the 4QCs, as reported in Figure 2. Secondary output
voltage is about 1–1.6 kV and therefore the DC-link has a voltage of about 2.4–2.8 kV. The DC-link
resonant filter is tuned at twice the line frequency. One of the main functions of the 4QC is to make the
rolling stock working at unit power factor, with obvious advantages on fixed installation sizing.
The drive concept is to be modular, for redundancy reason. In the Bo’Bo’ locomotive in Figure 2,
for example, two identical semi-drives are used, one for each bogie. Minor variants can regard the
number of secondary windings, DC-links, inverters, motors of Active Front Ends (AFEs) and AFEs
mutual connections. The number of components depends on vehicle power, number of motors, desired
degree of redundancy or on other constrains. Railway operators nowadays prefer multisystem traction
vehicles, i.e., vehicles that can operate with different line voltages. This feature is important in order to
use trains in international traffic and because there are different electrification systems, sometimes also
in the same country (e.g., different voltages for traditional trains and high-speed trains).
As a matter of fact, in Europe there are four prevalent feeding systems:
• AC, 25 kV, 50 Hz.
• AC, 15 kV, 16 2/3 Hz.
• DC, 1.5 Kv.
• DC, 3 kV.
In multisystem vehicles, electrical equipment is easy to reconfigure. AFEs for AC feeding can work
as choppers for DC supply; the transformer can be designed and sized to work both at 25 kV–50 Hz
and 15 kV–16 2/3 Hz varying winding turns with taps; for DC feeding the secondary windings can be
series connected and used as inductance input filter. Therefore, interoperability is a key feature that
must be taken into account while considering PET technology.
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The various topologies proposed until know can be divided in two main categories, depending on the
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The principle scheme of the first type of conversion chain in shown in Figure 3. This structure is
assembled with the following components:
• Input inductance (between the overhead line and the 1st stage).
• AC/AC (1st stage).
• Medium frequency transformer.
• AC/DC (2nd stage).
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Figure 3. Conversion scheme for a two stages PET.
After the above mentioned components, there is the traditional traction drive: DC-link filter,
inverter and motor. The 1st stage aim is to increase the frequency from the line frequency to a medium
frequency (several hundreds or several thousands of Hz); the medium frequency output is a square
wave voltage (s.w.), in order to minimize transformer sizing and therefore the 2nd stage input is a
square wave too.
The principle scheme of the second type of conversion chain in shown in Figure 4. This structure
is made with the following components:
• Input inductance (between the overhead line and the 1st stage).
• AC/DC (1st stage).
• DC filter.
• DC/AC (2nd stage).
• Medium frequency transformer.
• AC/DC (3rd stage).
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Compared to the first type of PET, which involves two conversion stages, in the second type, three
conversion stages are involved, plus, obviously, the traction drive, which is the same in both cases.
For this reason, authors will refer to the first type as 2-Conversion Stages PET (2CS PET) and to the
second type as 3-Conversion Stages PET (3CS PET).
In both cases a multilevel converter is needed for the 1st stage, since the input voltage (15 kV or/and
25 kV) is too high to be tolerated by available power switches in conventional two-level converters.
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Since the transformer has to work at sufficiently high frequency, in order to obtain a significant weight
reduction, soft-switching is mandatory for the converter that supplies the transformer. Whatever
the soft-switching circuit is, an extremely high number of semiconductor devices and gate-drivers is
needed, with obvious problems in terms of costs, reliability, efficiency, cooling and insulation. This is
the main reason why, despite the efforts in studies and prototypes, PET has not found a practical
implementation yet. It is quite possible that PET will find an easy success with the availability of
switches with two-three times greater rating voltage than that of semiconductor devices available
today (6.5 kV) and able to operate at frequencies of some tens of kHz.
At this point, it is necessary to point out the main targets that have to be achieved with the PET
technology:
• Weight reduction (at least 50%, or, analogously, increasing the specific power at least to 1 kVA/kg).
• Volume reduction (at least from 30% to 50% less than line frequency transformer).
• Efficiency increase (at least 2–5%).
• Capability of supplying traction loads, auxiliary services, air conditioning, heating, etc.
• Capability of reconfiguration for multisystem power supply.
• Capability of delivering a stabilized DC-link voltage, independently from line voltage variations.
• Reversibility of the system to allow electrical braking with recovery on the supply line.
• High reliability.
• Simple cooling of semiconductors and medium frequency transformer.
• Capability of reconfiguration in case of failure.
• Easily maintainable and repairable.
• Easily controllable.
• Absence of noise and vibrations.
• Robustness.
• Capability of working in a temperature wide range.
• Low cost.
Regarding efficiency increase, the PET includes two or three conversion stages, so the efficiency
of the all chain should be greater than the efficiency of the low frequency transformer plus the 4QC.
For this reason, the conversion stages and the medium-frequency transformer have to be particularly
efficient, which in obviously difficult with such a complex structure and such a high number of
components. The high number of components is of course in contrast also with the requirement of high
reliability, even if this aspect can be mitigated thanks to a modular structure, which can be reconfigured
in case of failure of a module.
The study of PET involves a widespread range of topics that require accurate investigations:
• Multilevel conversion structures and related control strategies [47–53].
• Soft-switching conversion structures to reduce switching losses and therefore increase switching
frequency [29,42,54–59].
• Power electronics devices insulation (materials, shields, covers).
• Medium frequency, high power transformer.
• Development of power semiconductors specifically designed for soft-switching operation, with
switching losses minimization at the expense of conduction losses, obtainable with particular
treatments such as doping and irradiation [20].
• Gate driver powering when installed on system operating at medium voltage.
• Modular design of compact and lightweight building modules, Power Electronics Building
Blocks (PEBB).
• Reliability of system with such a high number of semiconductor devices and gate drivers
• Strategies and hardware for control and diagnostics.
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• Transient behavior in case of pantograph bouncing from the line (frequent event and lasting
< 15 ms).
• Study of failure modes, fault detection and fault tolerance with bypass of the faulted module [43,60–68].
3. Review of Main Conversion Architectures
With the availability of 3.3 kV high-power IGBTs (Insular Gate Bipolar Transistor), many studies
were carried out on railway traction at the end of the ’90s [10,11], proposing innovative architectures,
modular and based on the use of high performance IGBTs. These studies consisted of a four quadrant
multilevel converter in a cascade connection of H-bridges, as 1st stage to interface with the 15 kV,
16 2/3 Hz overhead line voltage. As 2nd and 3rd stage, a reversible DC/DC converter composed of a
DC/AC with H-bridge, a medium frequency transformer and a AC/DC with H-bridge was proposed.
It was hypothesized the use of a series-resonant circuit in the AC-link, in order to reach sufficiently
high frequency for transformer operation. Further studies were carried out by the same researchers
regarding an architecture which could work both at 15 kV, 16 2/3 Hz and 3 kV DC [69].
Regarding IGBT peak voltage and the required number of stages, it is necessary to observe that the
maximum admitted voltage is 29 kV RMS for 25 kV/50 Hz systems and 18 kV RMS for 15 kV/16 2/3 Hz
systems. Therefore, the required number of stages is reported in Table 1.
Table 1. Required number of stages as a function of IGBT peak voltage and line voltage.
Switch
Collector-Emitter Peak
Voltage VCEPK
DC-BUS
E/VCEPK = 0.55
Number of Stages Network:
25 kV/50 Hz
29 kVRMS/50Hz *
Number of Stages Network:
15 kV/16 2/3 Hz
18 kVRMS/16 2/3 Hz *
3.3 kV 1.8 kV 23 14
4.5 kV 2.5 kV 17 10
6.5 kV 3.6 kV 12 7
10 kV 5.5 kV 8 5
* RMS Catenary voltage in the worst case.
3.1. Alstom-SMA “eTransformer”
In 2003 Alstom LHB GmbH and SMA Regelsysteme GmbH presented a prototype called
eTransformer [12]. The prototype is a three-stage converter (3SC). Its main feature are reported
in Table 2, whereas its scheme is shown in Figure 5.
Table 2. eTransformer features.
Feature Value
Input voltage 15 kV
Input frequency 16.7 Hz
Output voltage 1.65 kV DC
Rating power 1500 kVA
Maximum power 2250 kVA (30 s)
Efficiency 94%
Transformer frequency 5 kHz
Transformer + electronic weight 2830 kg
Output LC filter weight 385 kg
Heat exchanger weight 255 kg
Overall weight <3600 kg
Power density 0.42 kVA/kg
Total number of IGBTs 52
Cooling system Forced oil circulation
Energies 2019, 12, 4711 8 of 29
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The HV input (1st and 2nd stages) consists of an input reactor and eight AC/AC s.w. (i.e., converter
from AC to square wave, s.w.) conversion m dules in cascade connection (multilevel concept). The 1st
stage is a full H-bridge AC/DC whereas the 2nd stage is an half H-bridge DC/AC s.w. The pri ary of
the transformer is fed with a resonant circuit (capacitor and leakage inductance of the transformer),
which is tuned at 5 kHz. While there are eight modules for 1st and 2nd stage, there is only one H-bridge
for the 3rd stage, which feeds the low voltage DC-link, equipped also with an LC filter. The 1st
stage converter works in hard-switching, since its switching frequency can be relatively low, and it is
equipped with 6.5 kV–400 A IGBTs. The 2nd stage converter works in soft switching, with a quasi-zero
current switching (quasi-ZCS), and it is equipped with 3.3 kV IGBTs.
In case of fault of one of eight modules, the failed one can be bypassed and the operation can
continue without any limitation on the power. Semiconductors and transformer are cooled with forced
oil. This solution uses 52 IGBTs with the related gate-drivers, plus additional passive components and
auxiliary items. Despite the number of semiconductors is about three times greater in comparison to a
traditional line-frequency transformer solution, the eTransformer has the benefit of using a relatively
low umber of dev ces w h re pect to other PET solutions.
3.2. Bombardier Transportation “Medium Frequency Topology”
In 2007 Bombardier Transportation presented a laboratory prototype called “Medium Frequency
Topology” [14], which exploits th principle shown in [10,11] and which is designed for 15 kV, 16 2/3 Hz.
PET main features are reported in Table 3, whereas PET scheme is shown in Figure 6. Analogously to the
eTransformer, it is a 3SC and it is made of eight identical modules cascade connected. Differently from
eTransformer, where only one medium frequency transformer is used, in Medium Frequency Topology
a transformer is used for each module and the outputs of the modules (LV DC-link) are parallel
connected. The 1st stage is a AC/DC full H-bridge, the 2nd stage a full H-bridge DC/AC s.w. (differently
from eTransformer that has an half-bridge) and the 3rd stage is again a full H-bridge AC s.w./DC.
If one of the modules fails, the Medium Frequency Topology can work with a reduction of power of
1/8; indeed it uses 6.5 kV IGBTs for the 1st stage and therefore 7 modules are sufficient for 15 kV line
voltage. Th transformers are just 18 kg each and they hav 1:1 winding ratio. The main disadvantage
of this PET is that a reat number of IGBTs, and of course of auxiliary devices, is needed. A reducti n
of number of components can be performed using half H-bridges, as shown in next olutio s.
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Table 3. Medium frequency topology features.
Feature Value
Input voltage 15 kV
Input frequency 16.7 Hz
Output voltage 3.6 kV DC
Rating power 3000 kVA
Transformer frequency 8 kHz
Transformers weight 1 18 kg
Total number of IGBTs 96
Cooling system Deionized water
Notes: Weight for each transformer.
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3.3. ABB First Converter Prototype
In 2007 ABB presented its first laboratory prototype [15], whose main features are reported in Table 4
and whose scheme is shown in Figure 7. Differently from the abovementioned PETs, this prototype is a
2SC. It uses all 3.3 kV, 400 A IGBTs in 16 modules, therefore double number of odules, compared to
previous PETs, is needed since it uses 3.3 kV IGBTs. A edium frequency transformer with 1:1 ratio is
used for each module. The transformer frequency is quite low (400 Hz), therefore it is not possible to
exploit a significant transformer size reduction. For this reason, dimensions related to this solution
are greater than those of a traditional architecture (line frequency transformer + 4QCs). Regarding the
efficiency, even if at medium and high loads the efficiency of the prototype is 3% higher than that of a
traditional transformer, at low loads the efficiency is even lower. In additional to these disadvantages,
this prototype involves the use of 192 IGBTs. For these reasons it is outdated.
Table 4. ABB first converter prototype features.
Feature Value
Input voltage 15 kV
Input frequency 16.7 Hz
Output voltage 1.8 kV DC
Rating power 1200 kVA
Transformer frequency 400 Hz
Total number of IGBTs 192
Cooling system Forced oil circulation
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3.4. ABB Power Electronic Traction Transformer (PETT)
In 2012 ABB presented probably the most advanced prototype of PET, which is called Power
Electronic Traction Transformer (PETT) [19–24], whose main features are reported in Table 5 and whose
scheme is show in Figure 8. The PE T is a 3SC, includ s nine cascad connected mo ules, one for
redundancy, and has a medium frequency transformer for each module. The 1 t stage is a full H-bridge
AC/DC which uses 6.5 kV–400 A IGBTs and whi h supplies th 3.6 kV DC-link; the 2nd stage is a half
H-bridge DC/AC s.w. which uses again 6.5 kV–400 A IGBTs. Finally, the 3rd stage is a half H-bridge
AC s.w./DC which uses 3.3 kV–800 A IGBTs. In the LLC resonant circuit, both the leakage inductance
and magnetizing inductance participate at the resonance, whereas, in order to minimize weight and
dimension, a ripple in the output voltage is accepted, so the LC filter is not necessary.
The specific power, related to rating and maximum power, is only 0.266 kVA/kg and 0.4 kVA/kg
respectively, which is quite low. Even if the power density should be increased at least to 0.5–0.75 kVA/kg,
the PETT is the first answer related to this technology and, moreover, the efficiency of 96% is significantly
higher than a traditional line frequency transformer with 4QCs.
Table 5. ABB first converter prot type features.
Feature Value
Input voltage 15 kV
Input frequency 16.7 Hz
Output voltage 1.5 kV DC
Rating power 1200 kVA
Maximum power 1800 kVA
Efficiency 96%
Total number of IGBTs 72
Total weight 4500 kg
Power density 0.266 kVA/kg
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4. Bombardier and ABB AC-Link
In this section, Bombardier and ABB DC/DC converters (i.e., 2nd stage, medium frequency AC
li k and 3rd stage f Figures 6 an 8) are analyzed i d tail. Both co ver er, using full H-bridge or
half H-bridge, are fully versible, so th y can perform regenerative braking. Bombardier uses a full
-bridge solution both for 2nd and 3rd stages, whereas ABB PETT uses a half H-bridge solution for
both stages. ABB solution needs half semiconductor devices (4 IGBTs per module instead of 8) and
half of related auxiliaries (gate-drivers, etc.). However, for the floating DC-links, four capacitors are
necessary instead of the two capacitors of Bombardier solution, in order to create the central taps.
Both solutions have pros and cons. From reliability point of view, the failure rate of an IGBT with
related components is higher than the failure rate of a capacitor; however, DC-link capacitors are
usually bulky and heavy, therefore ABB solution is not optimal from sizing point of view.
Bombardier uses a classical LC resonant circuit, where the inductance is the transformer leakage
inductance; transformer magnetizing inductance is quite high and it is not exploited in this solution.
The resonant frequen y is:
f0 =
1
2pi
√
LdCr
(1)
where Ld is the transformer leakage inductance and Cr the capacitance of the AC link. The operating
conditions depend on the ratio between the resonant frequency and the switching frequency [70,71].
ABB solution uses a more performant LLC resonant circuit, which exploit both the transformer
leakage inductance Ld and the magnetizing inductance Lm. For this reason, the circuit has two different
resonance frequencies:
f0 =
1
2pi
√
LdCr
(2)
fp =
1
2pi
√
(Ld + Lm)Cr
(3)
Being, usually, Lm >> Ld it follows that f0 >> fp LLC resonant circuit has many advantages
compared to the LC circuit, which make this configuration particularly suitable for this application:
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• Higher range of output voltage.
• Primary winding switching losses reduction in a wide range of operation, thanks to Zero-Voltage
Switching (ZVS).
• Low circulating energy and Zero-Current Switching (ZCS) in secondary side rectifier diodes.
After this brief introduction on converter main features, the two structures are analyzed in detail
in the following subsections.
4.1. Bombardier Converter
The LC full H-bridge used by Bombardier (Figure 6) allows, from a theoretical point of view, ZVS
and ZCS of all active components, which make possible to reach relatively high switching frequencies,
up to 10 kHz. Both for the input bridge and the output bridge, 6.5 kV IGBTs are used, even if
experimental tests on prototypes were performed also with 3.3 kV and 4.5 kV IGBTs. The medium
frequency transformer has a 1:1 ratio and therefore same size of IGBTs can be used both for primary and
secondary size. The transformer has concentric windings, that guarantee optimal electric and magnetic
field symmetry (which allows symmetric current in the devices), optimal insulation exploitation and
low flux leakage. As further advantage, switching losses are minimized also in non-ZCS working
operation. Switching frequency is chosen close to resonance frequency. Current and voltage sensors
are not necessary for close-loop control, indeed open-loop control is used. IGBT commands of input
and output bridge are synchronized, with a 50% duty cycle and additional blanking time. Therefore,
on both windings there are square wave synchronized voltages. It is interesting to note that it could be
sufficient to control the IGBTs of the input converter (2nd stage), since the output converter (3rd stage)
works as a rectifier and the current flows in the diodes. However also 3rd stage IGBTs are commanded,
in order to prevent malfunctioning and delays in case of regenerative braking; indeed, in this working
condition, the 3rd stage IGBTs have to be commanded.
Even if the converter theoretically guarantees soft-switching (i.e., ZCS and/or ZVS), which allows
negligible switching losses, one has to take into account the real behavior of the switches. Indeed high
power IGBTs are optimized to work in hard-switching, therefore the physical structure is optimized
to minimize conduction losses, rather than switching losses. This aspect implies that, in practical
operation, soft-switching condition is partially respected: switching losses are produces and they
depend on the behavior of the components during the transients. Converter optimization, and therefore
efficiency optimization (which is evaluated around 97% on prototypes), can be therefore obtained with
an accurate tuning between converter parameters and semiconductor features.
4.2. ABB Power Electronic Traction Transformer
ABB PETT (Figure 8) uses two half H-bridges for 2nd and 3rd stage and the LLC resonant circuit
allows turn-on ZVS for 2nd stage IGBTs and ZCS turn-on for 3rd stage diodes; 2nd stage turn-off is
quasi-ZCS and can be obtained with an opportune choice of component parameters and imposing a
very low current during the turn-off (Iturn_off). This current is related to transformer magnetizing current
and depends on transformer magnetizing inductance, on switching frequency and on DC-link voltage,
but is independent from converter load. Therefore, this resonant scheme considers by default switching
losses, caused by Iturn_off, which is different from zero (despite it is low and independent from the load)
on the input half-bridge IGBTs. The turn-off losses are therefore constant and load-independent, but
predominant in comparison to conduction losses; for this reason it is necessary to minimize them. Even
if Iturn_off causes turn-off switching losses, it allows IGBT ZVS turn-on, therefore an excessive reduction
of Iturn_off can cause undesired turn-on switching losses. Moreover, IGBT turn-off losses are related not
only to Iturn_off, but they strongly depend also on IGBT dynamic characteristics. Moreover, turn-on
ZVS condition is strongly related to dead time, which can be quite high, tens of microseconds, for high
power IGBTs. From these considerations, one can notice that switching losses maximum reduction
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can be achieved with an accurate choice of converter parameters and through the optimization of
semiconductor dynamic behavior, as observed before also for Bombardier converter.
In [20], an accurate description of an experimental test regarding the interaction between
semiconductor properties and circuit properties is reported. The optimization of IGBT physical
structure is investigated, with the redesigning of anodic structure, which has an effect on charge carriers
in silicon thickness and can therefore modify the behavior during the switching, potentially improving
switching phenomenon and reducing the losses. The aim of the study is to find a structure that could
reduce switching losses at high switching frequency (higher than 1 kHz) but that could, at the same
time, avoid conduction losses increase. Indeed, previous studies using electron irradiation show a
reduction of switching losses but at the cost of conduction losses increase.
ABB studies have been performed on a 225 kW converter. The DC/DC converter has 3.6 kV input
voltage and 1.5 kV output voltage; the 225 kW transformer has 2.4:1 winding ratio. On the input
half-bridge 6.5 kV–400 A IGBTs are used, whereas 3.3 kV–800 A IGBTs are used for the output half-
bridge. Switching frequency is 1.8 kHz, which is just under the resonance frequency of 2 kHz. With this
choice of fs and f0, the relation between input and output voltage depends only on transformer winding
ratio. For this reason, also this converter works in open loop.
5. A New Conversion Architecture for PET Application: Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC)
From the analysis of architectures and prototypes shown in the previous section, some considerations
can be pinpointed at this stage:
• The research focuses mainly on new architectures. Other aspects like converter lay-out, converter
on-board placement, cooling, converter management, failure modes etc., are neglected (except in
ABB PETT, since a demonstrator was realized).
• The high number of requirements that a traction transformer should ensure is not always taken
into account in the new conversion systems.
• The proposed topologies are inspired to solutions used in low power and low voltage applications.
• The medium frequency for the transformer is quite low, despite significantly higher than
line frequency.
• All the solutions require a high number of semiconductor devices and of passive components.
From this point of view, there are significant differences between the architectures but the high
number of devices is a common feature.
• In some solutions, the total power is subdivided among various medium frequency transformers.
This could be an advantage from a reliability point of view, but it implies problems related
to dimensions, weight and layout (large number of electrical connections, of sensors, cooling
connectors, etc.).
• All the solutions are extremely modular, in order to guarantee high reliability levels, even if with
complex circuits and high number of devices.
• It is shown that soft-switching is necessary to increase the semiconductor maximum operating
frequency, which is quite low. Indeed the optimal switching frequency for hard-switching
operation of IGBTs used in railway rolling stock is about 600 Hz [72], which is too low for medium
frequency transformer exploitation.
• In some studies, in particular in ABB PETT, the possibility of using IGBTs optimized for
soft-switching operation is taken into account. The performance increase is obtained intervening
in the device physical layout or with opportune treatments in the production process. The aim of
switching losses reduction is indeed to increase the medium frequency value of the transformer.
None of the proposed architecture is really satisfying; the ABB PETT, despite an accurate study,
an excellent engineering of the converter and the use of advanced techniques such as devices optimized
for soft-switching working condition, is far from meeting volume and weight target.
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The main limits and problems to resolve are:
• The high number of devices.
• The low frequency of the transformer.
• The use of modular and redundant structures (such as the use of various number of transformers
and the use of three conversion stages). The complexity of modular and redundant structures
is in contrast with the necessity of volumes reduction, since in addition to electrical connection,
one has to take into account the insulation distance (since the line voltage is relatively high),
the hydraulic connections for the cooling system, etc. The use of three stages instead of two stages
is conceptually disadvantageous also from an efficiency point of view.
• The adaptation of schemes and circuits used in the low/medium power and low voltage may
not be the optimal solution. It could be more opportune to base on schemes designed for high
power—high voltage.
• The complexity of the converter involves high cost during the life cycle.
5.1. MMC Concept
A solution that appeared some years ago and that is opportune to analyze, integrates in the
conversion chain a Modular Multilevel Converter (MMC). The MMC (also referred as M2C, M2C or
M2LC) was presented for the first time in 2003 and is characterized by very high quality of modularity,
flexibility, voltage and current waveforms [1,13,73–76]. More than a conversion scheme, the MMC
is a concept of a family of converters, which can generate different types of conversion: AC/AC or
DC/AC, single-phase or multiphase. The circuit structure is divided into phase modules (two or more),
each of which is made of two arms, an upper one and a lower one, as it can be noticed from Figure 9.
Conceptually, the scheme in Figure 9a is analogous to a two-level inverter, in which the MMC arms
are the inverter switches plus the free-wheeling diodes. In the MMC, instead, each arm is made of a
connection of submodules. Each submodule can be a half H-bridge or a full H-bridge, with a DC-link
capacitor. The submodules are half-bridges for DC/AC conversion and full-bridges for the AC/AC
conversion. The operating principle of a MMC is presented in [73].
Each arm of N submodules, if properly controlled, behaves like a variable voltage generator, in
which the source is made of the series connection of the DC-link capacitors of the arm. Connecting
in a proper way two or more phase modules, and realizing a suitable control, it is possible to obtain
whatever type of conversion with whatever number of phases. The MMC control algorithm manages
the power flow between input and output sources controlling at each switching period the stored
energy in the DC-link capacitors.
It is necessary that at a certain instant, the stored energy is higher than a certain threshold and,
moreover, there should be an equalization of the voltage between the different capacitors. Therefore,
there should be an accurate control of the voltage on each capacitor and this implies the use of
complex algorithms.
The general scheme of a railway rolling stock drive with the use of a MMC converter is shown in
Figure 10 [13,74–76]. This structure uses a single medium frequency transformer with primary voltage
of 13.5 kV and one or more secondary windings at 2.7 kV, each of which supplies a conventional traction
drive (4QC-DC, filter, inverter and motor). The use of a single transformer is evaluated suitable since
the construction of a single machine, sized for the locomotive full power and insulated for relatively
high voltage (thus, with a bulky insulation), is simpler than that of various smaller transformers.
Indeed, it implies a reduction in materials (especially the iron of the magnetic core) and therefore a
reduction of dimensions, weight and costs.
In [13] a possible multisystem application is presented, highlighting how simply varying the
number of active submodules for each arm and acting on the control, it is possible to easily pass from
15 kV–16.7 Hz to 25 kV–50 Hz. However, no experimental results related to such a type of converter
are known in the technical literature.
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Figure 9. (a) MMC structure: v0 is the input voltage and v1 the output voltage (b) Submodule
structure: N identical submodules in series connection, each of which consist of an H-bridge with a
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On the contrary, the MMC concept attracts th attention n high-power and high-voltage
applications [40,62,63,77–79]: electrical drives [80], HVDC [81–85], photov ltaic [86] nd in stationary
installations that supply the primary lines f German railways (i.e., from 110 kV–50 Hz three-phas to
110 kV–16.7 Hz single-phase).
The MMC has many interesting advantages compared to other structures:
• Conversion topology of proven validity, able to work at very high power and voltage (hundreds
of kV and MW in HVDC applications).
• Highly modular, with identical and interchangeable submodules. The submodule includes 4
switches and a DC-link capacitor, which can assembled in a unique rack (Power Electronic Building
Block—PEBB) that includes also the heat sink and the sensors. More submodules can be put side
by side or on top of each, with a great exploitation of the available space.
• No need of low inductance connection between submodules.
• Only two stages, with benefits on the efficiency.
• Single medium frequency transformer.
• Flexible and intrinsically multisystem, thanks to the possibility of realizing different type of
conversion just modifying the control.
• Perfectly reversible.
• Line current with low har onic distortion.
• MMC allows different possibility of ptimization, all of which obtainable just modifying the control
but without intervention on hardware: switching losses reduction, line harmonics reduction, etc.
• Excellent s atic and dyna ic behavior.
• No need of filter tuned at double line frequency: the converter can compensate the pulsation of
the line power thanks to the energy stored in the submodules.
• Intrinsically fault tolerant.
• Simple interface with control electronic: gate-drivers can be supplied from the DC-link capacitor
and the command signals are sent through fiber optic.
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Besides these advantages, there are some critical aspects in the use of MMC in railway rolling stock:
• High number of components. Using 3.3 kV switches and 940 µF–1900 V capacitors, with 12
submodules per each of the four arms, 192 switches (IGBT plus diode) and 48 capacitors are
eeded [75,76]. Using 6.5 kV IGBTs, 7 submodules can be sufficient thus 112 switches and 28
capacitors can be used, which is still a high number of devices. To this number of devices,
components of 4QC should be added, thus the MMC solution has more components than the
other solutions.
• Since the MMC works in hard-switching, the medium frequency is quite low (from hundreds of
Hz to about 2 kHz).
• The control logic is quite complex.
• From an efficiency point of view, the comparison should be between the MMC + medium
frequency transformer + 4QC and line frequency transformer + 4QC. In order to be more efficient,
medium frequency ransform r and MMC efficiency should be in the range of 98–99%. There is
no experience with such a high power (about 5 MW) medium frequency transformer to determine
the efficiency and, even if the MMC is very efficient, the target could be difficult to reach.
Even if there are thes critical aspects, the MMC concept is interesting to be investigat d i railway
application. This paper studies and analyzes the main problems, in order to find possible solutions.
5.2. Soft-Switching MMC: Description and Waveform Simulation
One of the main limitations in the use of MMC for railway application is connected to its switching
frequency. In ord r to reduce transformer volume and weight, it should b n cessary to have at least
a frequency f 7–8 kHz nd significant dvantages will be obt i ed with a frequency of 10–20 kHz.
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Even if the MMC is quite refined and exploit optimally the switching frequency, the features of high
power switches (some kV and hundreds of A) limits the MMC frequency at 1–2 kHz. In the first
studies [13,76] the switching frequency was 4 kHz for the two-voltage version (18 submodules per
arm), with a submodule medium frequency of 350 Hz and an output voltage switching at 2 kHz; 4 kHz
switching frequency for the one-voltage version (12 submodules per arm), with an output voltage
switching at 1 kHz.
The MMC is intrinsically hard-switching but, being composed by identical submodules, there
could be the possibility of increasing the switching frequency using a soft-switching topology [42,54]
in the H-bridge; the aim of the study is to investigate this aspect. One has to note that if the switching
frequency of the single submodule increases, once the desired output frequency is fixed, the number of
submodules can decrease, and therefore the number of devices.
Among the various soft-switching solutions, it is necessary to identify the most suitable architecture
for the application in the MMC concept and, in particular, to the use in railway rolling stock. Typically,
resonant circuits introduce some problems that have to be taken into account:
• Increase in voltage/current stresses on the main converter power components, which in some
cases can be quite high, more than 2 p.u.
• Not safe soft-switching operation, i.e., soft-switching depending on load current and other constraints.
• Impact of the soft-switching circuit with the overall operation of the converter.
• Inadequacy or only partial adequacy to the PWM modulation.
The soft-switching solutions can be classified in three main families:
• Resonant switch: the resonant circuit is applied to each single switch.
• Resonant pole: the resonant circuit is applied to a branch of the module.
• Resonant link: the resonant circuit is applied to the DC-link of the module.
Since the MMC is itself a complex system, with a large number of components, the additional
components used to obtain the soft-switching condition, should be as less as possible. For this reason
only the resonant pole and the resonant link families are taken into account. Several topologies were
examined in this study:
• Resonant DC-Link Converter (RDCL) [8–11,44,69,87].
• Active Clamped Resonant DC-link Converter (ACRDCL) [88–94].
• Notch Commutated PWM Inverter [8,12].
• Quasi-Resonant PWM Inverter [8,14,95–100].
• Zero Switching Loss PWM Converter with Resonant Circuit [8,18,101,102].
• Active Resonant Commutated Pole Converter (ARCP) [8,73,103–109].
• Auxiliary Quasi Resonant DC-link Inverter (AQRDCL) [13,110–115].
All the above mentioned soft-switching topologies are designed for three-phase inverters, however,
the adaptation to a single phase H-bridge of the MMC is still quite easy. Among the above mentioned
topologies, the most interesting to realize soft-switching submodules for the MMC converter seem to
be the ARCP (resonant pole family) and the AQRDCL (resonant link family), which are reported in
Figure 11. The other topologies seem to be unsuitable for the MMC application due to the high stress
on devices, the dependence of soft-switching condition from the load or the impossibility of operating
in PWM.
The ARCP seems to be particularly suitable for this application and has some interesting features:
• ZVS both in turn-on and turn-off of the main devices (T1, T2, T3, T4) and ZCS or at least quasi-ZCS
of the auxiliary devices of the resonant circuit.
• Oversizing of main devices is not necessary since there are not overvoltages and overcurrents.
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• The output voltage and current waveforms are about the same as in hard-switching under same
operating conditions. The only different is that the slope of the output voltage steps are less steep.
• dv/dt and di/dt on the main devices are lower than in hard-switching.
• Possibility of operating at high switching frequencies, from 10 kHz to 30 kHz with low losses [13].
• The resonant inductor may be designed with a small size, since it is subjected to a limited current
stress (indeed it conducts only during the switching transient).
• Auxiliary switches are involved by same inductor current and they work in ZCS.
• Low losses on resonant circuit passive components.
• Fully controllable resonant soft switching process.
• High overall efficiency.
• Possible operation in full PWM.
The AQRDCL is derived from the ARCP, but unlike the previous type, which is a resonant-pole,
the AQRDCL is a resonant-link. While the ARCP needs two resonant circuit for each H-bridge,
the AQRDCL uses a single circuit acting on the DC-link. Therefore, the AQRDCL needs less auxiliary
components, but at the price of a more complex control and some more limitations. Moreover, it needs
a clamp switch that has the task of disconnecting the DC-link from the source during the commutation
intervals and which commutates at the switching frequency, therefore its losses could be not negligible.
The AQRDCL control is more complex and it requires faster devices, indeed the timing sequence in
device command requires a very short time, and it is therefore necessary to use a proper control to
handle situations where a resonant cycle is triggered before the previous one is finished. For this
reason, after a preliminary analysis, it seems that the AQRDCL is more suitable for lower power than
ARCP, about hundreds of kW, but it is anyway a topology to be taken into account too.
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resonant circuit. (b) AQRDCL full H-bridge. The r sonant circuit is single and requires less compon nts
since the re onant capacity is unique; however it is nec ssary to add an active clamping device.
In the ARCP the capacitive snubbers guarantee turn-off ZVS, whereas the resonant circuit (in which
snubber capacitors act s resonant capacities) llows turn-on ZVS. The auxiliary switches work in
quasi-ZCS oth in turn-on and turn-off. Unlike other topologies, the r sonant circu is parallel
connected to the mai switch only around the switching transient; outsid this short t me, the resonant
ircuit is no involved by the load current. This is an adva tage for the sizing of the resonan inductor,
which should not sustain continuous y the load current (therefore lso its los es are low). Another
advantage is t at the behavior of the H-bridge is very similar to t e one in hard-switching, since
the resonant circuit is disconnected for the majo time of the switching p riod. In other simplest
topologies, reso ant inductor is conn cted in series to th DC-link and it must theref re sustain the
l ad current continuously.
Some simulation results, using the control strategy presented in [116], are shown in Figure 12.
One can notice that devices are less subjected to dv/dt stress, but apart from this, output voltage and
current waveform is quite similar to PMW modulation waveform.
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the resonant circuits, gating of switch T1, voltage on the switch 1, cu rent on the switch 1. (b) Output
voltage of a full ARCP soft-switching MMC (4-submodules for branch, all ARCP). Note: cu rent and
voltage values are scaled, for testing only.
In the AQRDCL, differently from the ARCP, there are not snubber capacitors, but a clamp switch
(Sc-Dc) is necessary. During the switching, the commutation of the main switches, the turn-off of the
clamp switch and the turn-on of the auxiliary switches, properly c ordinated, occur. The consequence
is the zeroing of the DC-link voltage for a short time, so that the switching of the main switches occur
in ZVS both for turn-on and turn-off. At the end of the switching process, the resonant circuit is
deactivated and the DC-link voltage grows at its value, since the clamp switch starts to conduce. Like
in the ARCP, the auxiliary switches work in ZCS. Some simulation diagram of a single submodule,
together with the out t lta e f a 4-s les for branch MC are reported in Figure 13. Also in
this case, one can notice that voltage waveform in quite similar to a MMC working in hard-switching.
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5.3. Soft-Switching MMC: Losses Evaluation
In order to evaluate the benefits of soft-switching in the MMC, a model with two full H-bridges
(one working in hard-switching and one working in soft-switching) with same rating and in same
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working points, is created in PSIM software (8.0.7, Powersim, Rockville, MD, USA) equipped with
Thermal Module.
The DC-link capacitor voltage is set to 2500 V, the switching frequency to 6 kHz, the modulation
index is set respectively to 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75, and the converter works on a R-L load with cosϕ = 0.8,
so the load currents are 77 A, 155 A and 230 A RMS, respectively, for the three modulation indexes.
The output frequency is 450 Hz and the resonant frequency 70 kHz. IGBTs ABB 5SNA650J450300,
4500 V–650 A are used. Simulation losses in hard-switching configuration are reported in Table 6.
Table 6. Submodule losses in hard-switching.
Type of Loss 77 A 155 A 230 A
Overall conduction losses 235 W 556 W 962 W
Overall switching losses 10.8 kW 15.6 kW 20.3 kW
Total losses (efficiency) 11 kW (69%) 16.1 kW (86%) 21.3 kW (91%)
Of course the switching frequency of 6 kHz is too high for hard-switching working condition
and the losses are obviously unsustainable. Losses in the same working conditions with the ARCP
soft-switching submodule are reported in Table 7. Same ABB 5SNA 650J450300, 4500 V–650 A are used
both for the main switches and for the auxiliary switches.
Table 7. Submodule losses in ARCP with auxiliary IGBTs.
Type of Loss 77 A 155 A 230 A
Overall conduction losses on the main devices 211 W 468 W 794 W
Overall conduction losses on the auxiliary devices 328 W 348 W 387 W
Overall switching losses on the main switches 93 W 101 W 156 W
Overall switching losses on the auxiliary devices 5.52 kW 5.53 kW 5.61 kW
Total losses (efficiency) 6.2 kW (80%) 6.4 kW (94%) 6.9 kW (97%)
The results in Table 7 show that the switching losses on the main devices are nearly zero, whereas
the switching losses on the auxiliary devices are quite low but not negligible, since the turn-on and the
turn-off do not completely occur in ZCS. In addition, the effect of the recovery losses is not negligible,
especially in the auxiliary diodes, caused by relatively high steep of the resonant current pulses.
Moreover, considering the series connection of the two auxiliary IGBTs and diodes, the connection is
not beneficial from conduction losses point of view. It could be therefore advantageous to use two
antiparallel fast switching thyristors; this solution could also reduce circuit complexity, since the two
conduction paths include only one component. A possible solution for the thyristors could be the
Proton-Electrotex TFI253-800-22, 2200 V–800 A. Results for the ARCP using ABB 5SNA 650J450300,
4500 V–650 A for main switches and Proton-Electrotex TFI253-800-22, 2200 V–800 A for auxiliary
switches are reported in Table 8, where a great reduction of switching losses on the auxiliary devices
is shown.
Simulation results for the AQRDCL submodule equipped with ABB 5SNA 650J450300, 4500 V–650
A for main switches and Proton-Electrotex TFI253-800-22, 2200 V–800 A for auxiliary switches are
reported in Table 9.
The ARCP with thyristors for auxiliary circuit is the most efficient topology and, moreover, it
has a simpler control and less limitation; therefore, this could be the most suitable configuration for a
MMC medium frequency topology for railway applications.
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Table 8. Submodule losses in ARCP with auxiliary thyristors.
Type of Loss 77 A 155 A 230 A
Overall conduction losses on the main devices 211 W 468 W 792 W
Overall conduction losses on the auxiliary devices 152 W 158 W 169 W
Overall switching losses on the main switches 85.5 W 89 W 136 W
Overall switching losses on the auxiliary devices 2.86 kW 2.86 kW 2.87 kW
Total losses (efficiency) 3.3 kW (88%) 3.6 kW (96%) 4.0 kW (98.2%)
Table 9. Submodule losses in AQRDCL.
Type of Loss 77 A 155 A 230 A
Overall conduction losses on the main devices 258 W 402 W 698 W
Overall conduction losses on the auxiliary devices 173 W 168 W 169 W
Overall conduction losses on the clamp device 19 W 44 W 138 W
Overall switching losses on the main switches 502 W 439 W 640 W
Overall switching losses on the auxiliary devices 3.33 kW 3.89 kW 4.17 kW
Overall switching losses on the clamp device 991 W 1.06 kW 1.11 kW
Total losses (efficiency) 5.3 kW (82%) 6.0 kW (94%) 6.9 kW (96.9%)
It is necessary to note that the devices available on the market are built as a compromise between
conduction losses and switching losses, according to a switching frequency limited to about 1 kHz
maximum. Special devices for fast applications can be obtained by electronic irradiation process,
or with a reconfiguration of the anodic structure of the silicon chip, in order to modify the carrier
distribution inside the silicon width. A comparison between hard and soft switching submodules,
both equipped with the same devices, which are optimized for hard switching operation, it is therefore
partially appropriate, since the full exploitation of soft switching technique cannot overlook the use of
specifically designed devices. However, these results show that soft switching can potentially introduce
significant benefits in the MMC in terms of efficiency and allows the single sub-module to operate at
high frequency, which is unsustainable with common devices working in hard-switching. The increase
of switching frequency is indeed a fundamental condition to use MMC in PET applications.
6. Conclusions
In this paper, a review on PET state of the art for railway applications was carried out. The aim of
this technology is to substitute the on-board transformer, working at line frequency, with an electronic
converter, which supplies a medium frequency transformer. The review focused on the solutions
which were tested with experimental tests and prototypes. At first, a detailed literature review on
technical papers published on this topic in last years was performed. After, authors showed the two
PET principle schemes, i.e., two stage PET and three stage PET, together with main targets and topics
which should be investigated. The study focused on the main prototypes that were conceived in
the last decades. In 2003 Alstom LHB GmbH and SMA Regelsysteme GmbH presented a prototype
called eTransformer, which was a 3SC using 6.5 kV–400 V IGBTs. In 2007 Bombardier Transportation
presented a laboratory prototype called “Medium Frequency Topology”, which was again a 3SC
using 6.5 kV IGBTs. In 2007 ABB presented its first laboratory prototype, a 3SC with 3.3 kV–400 A
IGBTs, which nevertheless has some problems in terms of efficiency and number of IGBTs. However,
in 2012, ABB presented probably the most advanced prototype of PET, called Power Electronic Traction
Transformer (PETT), which was a 3SC with 6.5 kV–400A IGBTs for the first and second stages. Although
the power density of PETT was not very high, the efficiency of 96% was significantly higher than
a traditional line frequency transformer with 4QCs. After the comparison between the main PET
prototypes, Bombardier and ABB AC-links were deeply analyzed.
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However, since none of the proposed PET prototypes seemed to have the correct features to be
used in railway application, authors investigated a possible new configuration exploiting MMC, which
has some interesting characteristics for the purpose. However, in order to achieve high switching
frequency, and therefore to reduce significantly the weight and volume of the medium frequency
transformer, a soft-switching topology should be used. Among the configurations proposed in the
technical literature, authors identified the ARCP and the AQRDCL as the most suitable solution for
this application. For each of the two soft-switching architectures, a thermal model was created in PSIM
environment. Losses and efficiency of a single submodule were evaluated for both configurations with
the same ABB 5SNA 650J450300, 4500 V–650 A IGBTs. The ARCP configuration, using Proton-Electrotex
TFI253-800-22, 2200 V–800 A thyristors for the soft-switching circuit, was the configuration with the
highest efficiency (98.2% for 230 A working operation on a RL load). Moreover, this architecture
is characterized by a simpler control and less limitation and therefore it was judged as the most
suitable configuration.
Although 98.2% is already a satisfying result, one has to note that it was obtained using components
designed for hard-switching application. An additional reduction in switching losses could be achieved
using components specifically designed for soft-switching or using innovative technologies such as
SiC MOSFET.
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Nomenclature
PET Power Electronic Transformer
SST Solid State Transformer
MMC Modular Multilevel Converter
IM Induction Motor
PMSM Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor
4QC Four Quadrant Converter
VSI Voltage Source Inverter
LF Line Frequency
MF Medium Frequency
Bo’Bo’ 4-axles, 2-bogies, 4-motors Locomotive
2CS PET Two Conversion Stage PET
3CS PET Three Conversion Stage PET
ZVS Zero Voltage Switching
ZCS Zero Current Switching
Iturn-OFF Current during turn-off in ABB PETT
PEBB Power Electronics Building Blocks
f 0 Resonant frequency associated to Ld
fp Resonant frequency associated to Lm
Ld Transformer leakage inductance
Lm Transformer magnetizing inductance
Cr Capacitance of the AC link
SiC Silicon Carbide
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